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My invention relates to skeletons for 
. articulated dolls and other articulated toys, 
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the flexibility and adjustability of which is 
ensured by ball-joints inserted between 
their movable parts and combined with 
braking-members, and provided each with a 
pressure—sleeve, by means of which the re 
spective ball-joints are rendered adjustable 
and re-adjustable. 
the known arrangements and combination 
of parts of the above-mentioned kind, for 
instance, firstly, as regards dolls, in which 
each joint-ball is enclosed between and by 
two hollow semi-spherical seat-forming 
members or sockets, the movement of these 
members or sockets and of the ball rela 
tively to one another being braked by sup 
porting springs arranged therebetween; 
and secondly, as regards arti?cial limbs in 
which the hollow semi-spherical ball-seat or 
socket is devised to form kind of an elastic 
bandage encompassing the ball at its cir 
cumference,—~tl1us, in contradistinction to 
said known arrangements and‘combinations 
of parts the present improvement consists 
therein that the hollow semi~spherical ball 
seat or socket which is transformed into an ‘ 
elastic casing consisting of, or forming, 
elastic ?ngers or claws, or ?at curved 
springs, holding the ball between them, is 
provided with a head-forming end, prefer~ ‘ 
ably of cylindrical shape, and with a pres 
sure-cap or an equivalent therefor, that is 
shoved over said head and can be adjusted 
and re-adjusted relatively thereto. 
This just-mentioned arrangement and coin- ' 

bination of parts constitutes a simple and 
cheap articulated joint which is well suited 
for the requirements of the toy industry, 
operates reliably, and is regulable as to the 
extent of the movements of the jointed parts 
or toy-members relatively to one another. 

. The several articulated joints pertaining to 
_a doll or other articulated toy can be con-' 
nected with each other in a simple manner 
and reliably by rods connected each at one 
end with the head of one joint and being 
screwed at its other end into the ball of the 
next-following joint, as is all fully de~ 
scribed hereinafter. 
Mention must be made, however, still of 

the feature that the joints connected with one 
another in this manner can also be turned 
relatively to one another whereby the possi 
bilities as regards the adjusting of the parts 
or members of the respective toy, for in 

In contradistinction to‘ 

stance of the limbs of a doll, relatively to 
one another, are greatly increased. 
My invention is illustrated by way of ex 

ample in the accompanying drawing in 
which Figure 'l is‘a front~view of a com 
plete doll-skeleton; Figure 2 is a separate 
SGqtlOll?l view of the upper half of the left 
leg of that skeleton (right-hand half of the 
drawing, as regards Fig. 1), drawn to an 
enlarged scale; Figure 3 is a separate view 
of a modified constructional form of the 
whole left leg of the skeleton; and Figure 4 
is a similar representation showing another 
.mod'i?cation, and the leg provided with 
members constituting the thigh and the 
shank of the leg. . , 
Each ball-joint consists of a ball 6 and 

of spherically curved springs or claws 5, 
holding the ball between them and forming 
a kind of socket therefor? The springs or 
claws 5 form parts of a cap-shaped hollow 
head, the rim of which is provided with‘ in 
cisions whereby said springs or claws are 
formed, and over this hollow head or cut 
cap'is shoved ‘a cap 4, or 4.’ respectively. 
The caps 4 are provided at those ball-joints 
which vare located at the body-plate 1 of the 
skeleton, whereas the caps Zt’are those lo 
cated at the junction of the limb-parts 
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(upper arm with fore-arm; thigh with ' 
shank). The caps 4,4’ are adjustable airi 
ally whereby the degree of elasticity of the 

' springs or claws (5 can be altered as required 
for the respective toy or toy~member. The 
adjusting-means are described hereinafter. 
The spring-forming caps at the lower ends 
of the upper arms, the fore-arms, the thighs, 
and the shanks, are provided each with a 
rod 8, one end of which is ?rmly con- ~ 
nected with the respective cap, whereas 
the other end is provided with a screw 
thread and engages the ball of the next 
joint therewith, as shown. The rod 8 
is enclosed by a tube 9 contacting at 
its upper end loosely with the ball 6 of the 
respective joint, and being connected at its 
lower end with the cap it’ of the lower'joint. 
It is obvious that the degree of elasticity of 
the springs 5 of this latter joint depends on 
‘how much the rod '8 is screwed into the 
upper ball 6, as the cap 4’ is shoved corre 
spondingly along upon the upper parts of the 
adjacent springs 5 whereby the lower parts 
thereof are pressed more or less powerfully 
against the adjacent ball,‘ the flexibility of 
the hands relatively to the fore-arms, of 
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these, latter relatively to the upper arms, of 
the feet relatively ‘to the shanks, and 01' 
these latter relatively to the thighs, being, 
of course varied correspondingly. 

l0 designates root-members intended to 
receive shoes or the like. 
Each of the upper “spring-caps is pro-' 

‘vided with a threaded pin 7 extending 
through alcentral hole of the appertaining 
cap 4; andprovided with a nut bearing on 
the top¢sur>tace or this cap; owing to this 
arrangement the cap a may be shoved mor 

V or less. along upon the adjacent parts of the 

M. 01 
springs 5 appertaining to the respective ball 

mrjoint whereby the ‘degree of ‘elasticity of 
‘these ‘springs can be varied as required, 
practically just so as vhas been described 
,withirespect to the springs pertaining to 
the lower joints. 
The connection of the arms and of the 

'klegswith the body-plate 1 is effected by‘ 
. cylindrical casings 2 affixed to said plate 1 

is 

‘are ‘ provided 

in suitable position and provided each with 
a'circmnferentiail hollow collar 3 into which 
engages, inside the respective casing 2, a 
circumferential collar 3’ or ‘the cap 4 where 
by this latter is coupled with the casing in 
‘ such a manner that it can’be turned there 
r in, but cannot'be shifted axially. 

, In the,modi?cation illustrated in Fig. 3 
there are, insteadot rods 8‘ 8, continuously 
threaded spindles 8’ 8’ carrying~ nuts ‘i2, by 
ineansgof which the caps ll’ can be adjusted 
axially in order toincrease or decrease the 
tension of ‘the sprii'igs or elastic claws 5. 

ln'the oth r ‘modi?cation shown in Fig. 4,, 
the members '9’, of which the upper one 
imitates a thigh and the ‘lower one a. shank, 

at their lower parts or ends 
with ‘conical bores which receive the upper 
parts or2 the springs or clast-i'c'claws and serve 
as substitutes for, the caps ‘4c’. The rods 8 are 
screwed more or less into the ball at their 
upper ends whereby the elastic claws‘tare 
Lacted on ‘exactly as by the caps described. 
Preferably a small annulus ll-is arranged on 
the threaded ‘part of the rod, between the 
upper end of the thigh- Or shank-forming 
member and the lowermost ‘surface-part 
oil‘ the ball 6 above it.‘ That annulus ‘is not 
screwed upon the threaded rod-part, but sits 
loosely thereon, (and the pressure exerted 
from Zabove down upon the limb 9’ is trans 
mittedlby it; its diameter is,‘ of course, such, 

at the proper angularmovement of the 
arm-parts or leg‘parts relatively to each 
other are ‘not impededfthe diameter of the 
ring 11 is, in fact, preferably such that the 

_ Qringcan enter i'to the interstices between the 
60 springs or elastic claws 5. 

. p l. clalmz 

1. A. skeleton for articulated toys, ‘es 
‘ .peoially dolls, comprising, in combination: 

,Q'id members, and ball-joints, connecting 
‘said members m'ovably ‘with ‘each ‘other and 

motes? 

comprising each a ball connected rigidly 
with a rigid member, a ‘crowning sct‘o‘l’ clas 
tic claws shaped partly spherically and hold~ 
ing said ball between them, and being con 
nected ‘with “the adjacent rigid member of 
the skeleton; and adjustable means for press 

said claws moreor less against the said 
ball, substantially as set forth. 

2. A skeleton ‘for articulated toys, especial 
ly dolls, comprising, in combination: rigid ‘ 
members, and ball—joints connecting said 
members movably‘with each other and com~ 
prising each ball connected rigidly with 
a ‘rigid member, a crowning set oli elastic 
claws shaped partly spherically and lioldi 11,9; 
said ball between thorn and liorininpjv with 
their other parts which ctxcnd oil’ the ball 
a hind of ‘cap connected. with the adjacent 
rigid member of the skeleton; an axially 
Sllllf’?tl'lllO member arranged ‘on the latter 
slicleton-membcr, and adjustable moans *l'or 
pressing said shiltable membermorc or less 
onto the ‘cap-part of the combined claws, 
substantially as described. 

3. A skeleton ‘for articulated toys, especial» 
ly dolls, con'iprising, "in combination: rigid 
members with screw-tlnfcads, and ball-joints 
connecting,“ said ‘mcn'ibcrs movably with ‘each 
other and comprising each ‘a ball ‘connected 

dly with a i" ' 

of elastic claws shaped partly spherically 
and ‘holdingsaid ball between them and be» 
ling-connected with ‘the adjacent rigid mem 
ber of the skeleton; an axially shilftoble 
me; ‘her arranged on‘ the latter skeleton 
>member, and being adapted to ‘be pressed 
more or less onto the adjacent partso'lr the 
said claws, substantially as set forth. 

1.1-. A skeleton for al icnlated toys, espcciah 
ly‘ dolls, coml'nrising, in combination: rigid 
‘members ‘vith sci w-threads,‘ and‘ball-joints 
connecting said‘ n'icnibers movably with each 

er‘ and comprising each a bull connected 
dly with a rigid member, a crowning set 

'. claws shaped partly spherically 
. 'd ball between them. and be 

ing'co'nncc- d ith the :nl‘jacent rip f mem 
ber oi‘ the skeleton; an axially shil’tz‘xble 
incn'iber arre- ejed on the latter skeleton 
member, and a‘ not located on said ‘thread 
and‘ being" adapted to press the sllil'ta‘ble 
‘member more or less onto the adjacent parts 
ol! the said claws, so lantially as set 'l’orth. 

5. A skeleton for a: licn‘latcd toys, espe 
cially dolls, comprising, in crnnbination: 
rigid incn'ilio , and balhjoints, connecting 
said members m‘ovaliily with each other ‘and 
beingconn‘ected by them and comprising 
each a ball connected rigidly with a rigid 
member, a ‘crowning set of elastic claws 
shaped partly spherically and holding said 
ball between‘ them, and being,T conneclcd with 
the adjacent r";id member oi" the skeleton, 
each of said rigidl members connectinglthe 
ball of one ‘ball-“joint withtlie claw-forming 

d member, a crowning set 
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member of an adjacent ball~joint; and means 
to press each claw-forming member more or 
less towards the appertaining ball, substan 
tially-as described. 

6. A skeleton for articulated toys, espe 
cially dolls, comprising, in combination: 
rigid members, and ball-joints connecting 
said members movably with each other and 
being connected by them and comprising 
each a ball connected rigidly with a rigid 
member, elastic claws shaped partly spheri 
cally and holding said ball between them, 
and being connected with the adjacent rigid 
member of the skeleton, each of said rigid 
members connecting the ball of one ball 
joint with the claw-forming member of an 
adjacent ball-joint; tubes enclosing the rigid 
skeleton members located between said joints 
and extending from ‘the ball of one thereof 
near to the claw-forming member of the 
other joint; and a cap-shaped member lo 
cated between this claw—forming member 
and the adjacent end of said tube and being 
adapted to be shifted axially by the same, 
substantially as set forth. 

7. A skeleton for articulated toys, espe 
cially dolls, comprising, in combination: 
rigid members, and ball-joints connecting 
said members movably with each other and 
being connected by them and comprising 
each a ball connected rigidly with a rigid 
member, elastic claws shaped partly spheri 

' cally and holding said ball between them, 
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and being connected with the adjacent rigid 
member of the skeleton, each of said rigid 
members connecting the ball of one ball 
joint with the claw-forming member of the 
adjacent ball-joint; tubular members form 
ing limbs and enclosing the rigid skeleton 
members located between said joints and 
extending from the ball of one thereof near 
to the claw-forming member of the other 
joint; and being at this end adapted to act 
on the claws so as to press them more or 
less against the ball of the appertaining 
joint, substantially as set forth. 

8. A skeleton for articulated toys, espe 
cially dolls, comprising, in combination; 
rigid members, and ball-joints connecting 
said members movably with each other and 
being connected by them and comprising a 
ball connected rigidly with a rigid member, 
elastic claws shaped partly spherically and 
holding said ball between them, and being 
connected with the adjacent rigid member 
of the skeleton, each of said rigid members 
connecting the ball of one ball-joint with 
the claw-forming member of the adjacent 
ball-joint; tubular members forming limbs 
and enclosing the rigid skeleton members 

located between said joints and extending 
from the ball of one thereof near to the claw 
forming member of the other joint and hav 
ing at this end a conical bore adapted to 
receive the body-parts of the claws; each 
limb-forming member being adapted to be 
adjusted longitudinally and to be pressed 
onto the claw-forming member, substan 
tially as set forth. 

9. A skeleton for articulated toys, espe 
cially dolls, comprising, in combination: 
rigid members, and ball-joints connecting 
said members movably with each other and 
comprising each a ball connected rigidly 
with a rigid member, elastic claws shaped 
partly spherically and holding said ball 
between them; a threaded pin projecting 
forth from the body-part of said claw- form 
ing member; an axially movable cap shoved 
upon this member and being adapted to be 
adjusted relatively to the claws thereof so 
as to press them more or less against said 
ball; a stationary casing attached to the 
body-forming frame-part of the toy and 
having an inner circumferential groove; an . 
outer circumferential collar on said cap, 
this collar engaging said groove; and means > 
for adjusting the said cap relatively to the 
claw-forming member, substantially as set 
forth. ' 

10. A skeleton for articulated toys, espe 
cially dolls, comprising, in combination: 
rigid members, and pairs of ball-joints con 
necting said members movably with each 
other, one ball-joint of each pair comprising H 
a ball connected rigidly with a rigid mem 
ber, elastic claw shaped partly spherically 
and holding said ball between them, and 
being connected with the adjacent rigid 
_member of the skeleton, and means to press 
said claws more or less against the said 
ball the other ball-joint of the pair consist 
ing also of a ball, a claw-forming-member, 
the claws of which hold this ball between 
them; a threaded pin projecting forth from 
the body-part of said claw-forming mem 
ber; an axially movable cap shoved upon 
this member and being adapted to be ad 
justed relatively to the claws thereof so as 
to press them more or less against said ball; 
a stationary casing attached to the body 
forming frame-part of the toy and having 
an inner circumferential groove; an outer 
circumferential collar on said cap, this col 
lar engaging said groove; and means for 
adjusting the said cap relatively to the claw 
forming member, substantially as set forth. 
In testimony whereof I affix my signature. 

ROBERT HUCK. 
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